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EasyPost is a flexible, modern API that aggregates shipping APIs into one. Sign up and start 

shipping and tracking with UPS, USPS, FedEx, and more. 

Sign up and start shipping and tracking with UPS, USPS, FedEx, and more. ... If you're needing 

to integrate shipping into your site or fulfillment operation, EasyPost allows you to connect with 

all the major carriers in one simple integration. Instead of bulky, expensive software that and 

with Odoo Easypost connector you get the benefit of having single software to manage all your 

shipping carriers and deliveries effectively and efficiently. 

Odoo Easy Post Connector 

 

 This module provides you with following Advantages & Features 

 Quick installation  

 Easy to handle multiple shipments from EasyPost  

 Manage your EasyPost Account from Odoo itself  

 Enhance your delivery with this connector  

 Integrate all your shipping carriers with Easypost and manage them smoothly in Odoo 

 Gain the advantage of using single software without multiple backends 

 Manage Batches in Odoo from Easypost  

 Manage Shipments of Easypost in Odoo  

 Generate Labels in Odoo itself 

 Further fully customizable as per your companies requirements 
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After installation of the Module Odoo EasyPost Connector you can see that we have the menu 

created in Odoo.  We will initiate by creating the EasyPost instance in Odoo.  

You can click on Easypost connector > Click on Easypost instance > then after generating the API 

keys from your Easypost account – put those keys and click on Get Carrier.  
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Manage your delivery methods in Odoo from Easy Post  

 

You can configure your Easypost configuration in Odoo 
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Here is an example of creating the sales order and the flow  

We have created a sales order and applied the delivery method – the price will come in Odoo 

which you have set up in Easypost  

 

Here you can see that we have created the delivery order  

 

Once the delivery order is created we can check for the Tracking details in devliery orders  
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You can also check for the labels which has been generated in Odoo  
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Here you can see an example of generating the labels in Odoo  

 

 

Here are the details of your tracking information  

 

 

You can also generate multiple shippings from list view 
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Here you can see the list of all easypost orders 

 

BATCHES :  

You can create the batches for easypost orders in Odoo  
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An example of already created batch  

 

You can add or  update the easypost shipments in batch. 
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Here you can see the list of batch orders  
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About GlobalTeckz 

At GlobalTeckz we offer our clients with world class Business and Enterprise solutions, we are a 

company of Experienced Professionals holding many years of expertise in implementing 

OpenERP, Magento, and Joomla for our clients across the globe. 

GlobalTeckz is currently having the presence in India. We offer Business solutions to ensure 

smooth working of client’s business processes at competitive prices. Our teams have many years 

of experience in handling business application with best methodology. 

We Analyze – Develop – Implement –Support the Enterprise grade business software to assure 

successful implementations of ERP solutions specific serving manufacturing, Trading, 

eCommerce and Service Verticals. Globalteckz is an official Odoo partner. 

Our Development team is based in India and worked round the clock to provide flexibility in 

communication. Our Open source Business software implementations specially crafted for Small 

and Mid Sized Businesses.  

We believe in excellent customer services during and after implementation. We not even offer 

you with these solutions but also help you in consulting &selecting the best suitable solutions for 

your business. 

We use latest implementation & development methodology to ensure quality and timely 

implementation which meets the needs of our customers. 
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GlobalTeckz 

Mumbai, India 

 

To learn more visit 

www.globalteckz.com 
 

 

General Inquiries 

info@globalteckz.com 
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